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D ESC R ET E SP EC T R U M O F D ELO C A LIZED STAT ES

IN O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L R A N D O M P O T EN T IA L

M .Yu. Lashkevich

Landau InstituteforTheoreticalPhysics,Academ y ofSciences,

Kosygina 2,117334 M oscow,Russian Federation

It is wellknown1;2 that in one-dim ensionaldisordered system allstates of

electrons (or any other exitations) are localized. In this letter it is shown that

delocalized states exist in a rather broad class ofofsim ple m odels,but a set of

delocalized statesisnottoo great,and itdoesnotcontradictthistheorem in m ore

precizeform 2;3.Thesesystem scan beconsidered as�ltersin energy forelectrons.

Discussan accidentalin�nitechain offragm entsoftwo typesF1 and F2 with

lengths a1 and a2 respectively. Through the chain an electron spreads. The

potentialoffragm entFi isVi(x),where x isa coordinate with respectto the left

end ofthefragm ent,0� x � ai.Changeslightly thesystem :em bed between any

two neibouring fragm ents a plot F0 ofconstant potentialV0 with length b. Ifb

tendstozero,thestationary statesoftheelectron tend evidently tothoseofinitial

system independenton V0.

Considera fragm entFi em bedded in m edia with constantpotentialV0. Ifa

wave fallson the fragm entfrom the left,thewave function hastheform

 (x)= e
ikx

+ �i(E ;V0)e
� ikx

;ifx < 0;

 (x)= �i(E ;V0)e
ikx

; ifx > a; (1)

where E is energy ofelectron,k = 1

�h

p

2m (E � V0);�i(E ;V0)and �i(E ;V0)are

am plitudesofreected and passed wavesrespectively. Solution oftwo equations

with two variables

�1(E ;V0)= 0;

�2(E ;V0)= 0 (2)

m ustconsistofseparatepoints(E (n);V
(n)

0
),n = 1;2;:::on theplane(E ;V0).But

eqs.(2)m ean thatan electron with energy E (n) in the m edia with potentialV
(n)

0

doesnotreectfrom any fragm entF1 orF2,which areem bedded in any region of

m edia in any quantity and order.

Com eback tothesystem offragm entsF1,F2 and F0.SupposethatV0 = V
(n)

0

and energy ofelectron is E (n). Ifin one ofthe fragm ents F0 the wave function

 n(x)isequalto exp(ikx),then on any otherfragm ent F0 the wave function is

equaltoexp(ikx + ’),where’ isarealnum ber(dependingon fragm ent),because

j�1(E
(n);V

(n)

0
)j2 = j�2(E

(n);V
(n)

0
)j2 = 1.The wavefunction  n(x)isdelocalized.

Ifb! 0,thestatewith energyE (n)rem ainsdelocalised,butdependanceon auxilar

quantity V0 disappears.Stateswith allenergiesE
(n) becom e delocalized.W e see
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that these descrete delocalized states m ust exist not for som e specialpotentials

V1(x)and V2(x),butfora broad classofthem .

Consider an exam ple. In the case Vi(x)= Vi = constthere are two sets of

delocalized levels

E
(n;1)

=
�h
2
�2n2

2m a2
1

+ V1; E
(n;2)

=
�h
2
�2n2

2m a2
2

+ V2; n = 1;2;� � � : (4)

Itisinteresting to notice thatwave length of n;i(x)on the fragm entFi isequal

to ai=2n.

Itseem sto beprobable thatdelocalized statesarenotstablewith respectto

perturbation ofm odel,and they becom e localized states oflarge size under the

inuence ofweek perturbation,ifperturbed system cannotbeconsiderasa chain

oftwo typesoffragm ents.

At last,note that the condition (2) can be rewritten in the form which is

independentfrom V0:

�1(E )= �2(E ): (5)

One can say that for delocalized states the chain looksas a periodicalup to an

accidentalphase �iln�i,which isnotessential,because thereare no roundabout

ways. In other words eigenvectors ofboth transition m atrices coincide. Hence,

there areno contradictionswith the theorem aboutlocalization2;3.

The author is greatfulto V.T.Bublik for support and A.V.Ruban for

discussions.
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